Thanksgiving Then and Now

General Superintendent Williamson

The Pilgrim fathers celebrated that historic Thanksgiving Day nearly three and a half centuries ago. To gain political and religious liberty they had taken great risks and suffered staggering losses. There were only a few survivors surrounded by grave dangers. Before them a continent was to be explored and its resources developed. But they had won their first victory—a beachhead for freedom had been established.

Now they would express their gratitude to God lest they forget all His benefits. In that very act, all the shining virtues they had demonstrated were strengthened.

Remembrance of God's faithfulness stimulated their courage and faith for the adventure that had only gotten under way. Confession of their debt of gratitude deepened their humility and dedication to the ideals that had led them to such sacrifices. They were determined to pursue the way they had chosen that their posterity might enjoy freedom.

For those who have received the American heritage, the setting of our lives has changed. We are a nation bounded by two oceans. We have unlimited resources and vast surpluses. The world has sent its depressed people to share our riches and culture. Nations on all continents of the earth look to us for guidance in their struggle to be free.

The frontiers challenge us in space, in science, and in the social reformation to eliminate disease, poverty, and illiteracy. But the greatest demand upon us is to bring spiritual enlightenment, moral health, and personal salvation through Christ to the exploding population of our planet.

Confronted as we are by such stupendous responsibility, let us pause for Thanksgiving. May the faith of our fathers be renewed in us as a vital energy of the soul. And may courage to face great crises be born again. May consecration and conviction be deepened until we are ready to discipline ourselves for the task at hand.

We must launch a crusade to stem the scourge of sensualism and crime, to loosen the grip of materialism, and to halt the drift toward moral collapse. A revival of vital religion must sweep the total church before our beloved nation reaches the point of no return. Communism must be turned back by a renewal of moral force rather than by military might. We should begin with Thanksgiving, that our strength may be renewed.
Telegram . . .

Kankakee, Illinois—Enthusiastic support by the Chicago Central District was evidenced by the Laymen’s Development Committee for Olivet Nazarene College, who underwrote $88,100 at a development meeting in Kankakee, conducted by District Chairman George R. Garcia, Jr. This is the first of fifteen district meetings to be conducted as a part of the drive for funds to erect a Science Building on the campus of Olivet Nazarene College—J. Harlan Milby, Assistant to the President, in Charge of the Financial Development, Olivet Nazarene College.

After nearly seven and one-half years as pastor of First Church in Emporia, Kansas, Rev. Steward Reed has resigned to accept the call to pastor the church in Malden, Missouri, on the Missouri District.

Rev. Wendell Paris has resigned as pastor at Neodesha, Kansas, to accept a call to pastor the church in Carthage, Missouri.

Rev. Robert L. Ellis has resigned as pastor of First Church in Burlington, Iowa, to accept the call to pastor First Church in New Castle, Indiana.

Rev. Willard B. Airhart is now pastor of the Parkdale Church in Regina, Saskatchewan; he was formerly pastor of First Church at Victoria, British Columbia.

After nearly fifteen years as pastor of the church in Trenton, New Jersey, President Boyd M. Long has accepted the call to the Twin Borough Church at Royersford, Pennsylvania.

Dr. J. Glenn Gould, chairman of the Department of Religion at Eastern Nazarene College, Wollaston, Massachusetts, plans for a leave of absence from his teaching duties during the spring semester. Dr. and Mrs. Gould are planning to leave about March 15 for a three-month trip abroad. Although they plan to make a brief visit to the Continent, the Goulds will spend most of their time in Britain, where they will visit with members of his father’s family. Dr. Gould plans to do some research on John Wesley and to visit sites associated with the life and ministry of Wesley. He will also be preaching in London and elsewhere on numerous week ends. Dr. Gould’s schedule is such that he is available for special meetings in the month of February. Pastors who are interested may write him c/o Eastern Nazarene College.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Johnson of 12470 S.W. Sabin Street, Beaverton, Oregon, were honored on Saturday, October 29, in the Beaverton Church of the Nazarene on the occasion of their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Scores of friends dropped in between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00 p.m., honoring the Johnsons. Piano music provided a delightful background. Vocal music was provided by their son and daughter-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Leonald C. Johnson, of Oakland, California. Rev. and Mrs. Harold Little, local pastors, sang a duet. Mrs. Norman R. Oke, a daughter, from Mission, Kansas, directed the arrangements, and Dr. Norman R. Oke, a son-in-law, opened the observance with prayer. The Johnsons married in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, October 31, 1910, resided in Pennsylvania until 1917, when they moved to Oregon. They are active in the Beaverton Church of the Nazarene.

Rev. Paul M. Sadowsky, former pastor of our church in Carthage, Missouri, became assistant and office manager in the Department of Ministerial Benevolence effective November 1, it has been announced by Rev. Dean Wessels, executive secretary. Work in the department includes ministerial benevolence, Board of Pensions, and has been expanded with the addition of stewardship and its publication, the Nazarene Pastor. A well-liked, efficient individual, Mr. Sadowsky has been an ordained elder in the denomination for eighteen years. He was pastor at Carthage about two years; prior to that, he pastored at Independence, and Iola, Kansas. Mr. Sadowsky served as secretary of the Joplin District and a member of the district advisory board; also as a trustee for Bethany Nazarene College from the Joplin District. He has earned degrees from both Bethany Nazarene College, Bethany, Oklahoma and Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho. He and his wife have two daughters: Paula, twelve, and Linda, sixteen.

W I T H O U T A N D W I T H I N

Without my soul, the billows roll,
The crushing waves mount high.
The wind’s a-sirieh; the lightnings streak Their way across the sky.
The black clouds billow, a stone my pillow;
The harbor’s far away.
My ship doth rock, no place to dock And lie up for today.
I turn somehow, and with the bow Head full into the wind.
The gale still blows, her teeth still shows; Yet peace reigns sweet within.
Within my soul no billows roll; No crushing waves mount high; No winds to shriek, no lightnings streak— All fair and blue the sky.
The One who stilled, disciples thrilled— Whom winds and waves obey— Has spoken peace. The storm has ceased; The sun shines bright today.
The winds will blow—that one thing know; The storms will come along.
Bu’ they’re without, and He’s within, And life is like a song!
We are at war! It is not hot warfare, nor germ warfare, nor atomic warfare. But it is fully as devastating as any of these and can conquer the Christian world with quiet penetration. Our defenses against it are inadequate. We scarcely realize such warfare is being waged; but it is now in full swing. We are at war—cybernetic war. It is a war to win the minds of men and control the behavior of men by manipulating the messages and ideas that those men receive.

The term “cybernetics” is used by Norbert Wiener, professor of mathematics at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in connection with his study of the effective messages used to control men, animals, and machines. The reaction of a machine is determined by the push of a button or some other mechanical device. The behavior of men is determined by word messages sent to their minds. If human beings can be so brainwashed that they will always react favorably to certain words and unfavorably or antagonistically to others, their behavior can be controlled.

Some words like democracy, Christ, mother, home, and church have been linked with a strong, free America. They are word symbols of the concepts that make America great. Our enemies in this cybernetic war are working to break down our lofty mental and emotional responses to such words. They want to transfer these responses to other words and messages of their choosing and thus to change our concepts and ideals.

For example, the word democracy carries with it a warm response in the heart of every American. We think of “government of the people, by the people, and for the people”—our government, worthy of our loyalty and our love. But in this war the word socialism is being hailed as the progressive successor to democracy. Its advocates claim it offers more to the individual, more security, more jobs, more food, more money. Democracy is outworn and must be buried, they say.

Witness also the word father. For centuries “father” has been synonymous with strength, love, respect, authority. But in many areas of the world the word comrade already is evoking more sense of esteem and confidence than the word father. A “comrade” who spies on his own father is commended for it. The obvious conclusion is that “father” is unimportant, a sort of “old fool.”

call to witness many radio and television productions in which the father is always the laughing-stock.

The word family has stood for the very backbone of society. Traditionally it elicits feelings of love, joy, comfort. Our enemies would substitute the word state in every possible place in order to mold into our thinking the idea that state has superseded family in value. They have carried this out by breaking up daily family life as much as possible in subject countries. The state becomes the provider; therefore the family circle with its love, security, and loyalty is no longer necessary.

“Church” membership is effeminate, only for older women and the more simple-minded. “Party” membership is a sign of wisdom and progress, they imply. “Christ,” they would have us think, is outmoded. Marx and Lenin had the basis for a sound society.

We are shocked at the brazenness of such substitutes, but the enemy plan is to keep up a subtle ridicule of our way of life by depreciating these words that describe it.

To show how this can be done, note the devastating blow that has been dealt the word capitalism. A capitalist is one who is willing to risk his savings and his credit on a new product. He hopes to market this item so that he may eventually receive a profit for his work and risk. Today, however, the word capitalist is being used by Communists to mean a tyrant, cheat, and oppressor. And they are convincing millions of people that such is the correct meaning.

The same insidious effort is now hammering at “democracy,” “family,” “Christ,” “father,” “mother,” “God”—these words which are symbols of all that we believe. If our enemies succeed in making men laugh at or even doubt in their minds the value of these concepts, they have wept from us and our children the foundation stones of Christian civiliza-
The American Thanksgiving Day originated with men whose hearts were grateful for "democracy," "mercy," "church," "God." They revered family and father; they considered faith in God their greatest possession. Materialistic communism would make a mockery of these ideals. To some extent our emphasis on materialism in America has put us well on the road toward mocking our own great ideals. "Thanksgiving" is more apt to elicit thoughts of turkey and football than of prayer and praise. If we give more attention to games and cranberries than to Thanksgiving services and family ties, we are playing right into the hands of these who would rob us of the faith that has made us free.

Let us alert ourselves and fight every subtle suggestion to devaluate the ideals we hold dear. Thanksgiving represents them all. We must not be brainwashed into believing that they no longer matter.

God, personal faith in His plan of salvation through Christ, the dignity of the individual, love and mercy for all men, the sanctity of the home, equality of all men under God—these are the things that do matter. We must believe in them and act like it or they will be quietly but surely taken from us.

---

THE RISING INFLECTION

By P. J. BARTRAM
Pastor, Hillcrest Church, Vancouver, Washington

I read the other day that when one gives his name in answering the telephone the last syllable should have a rising rather than a falling inflection. Why? The falling inflection, we are told, accents discouragement and is a low selling factor, while the rising inflection accents encouragement and uplift.

This brings to mind the time when the radio announcer told me that for a few moments in my radio talk I sounded like one, "Digger O'Dell." Which also reminds me that more than once the lady of the manse has suggested, "Keep a lilt in your voice when answering the phone." Such good counsel goes for any other times too.

So much depends upon our attitude, our outlook. Two men were convalescing. One said, "I'm glad I'm better today." The other said, "I was some worse yesterday." Two boys had bees. One got honey, while the other got stung. One man's attitude was that our evil is mixed with good. Another man, with the falling inflection, was of the opinion that our good is mixed with evil.

Jacob and Paul are in great contrast at this point. Jacob said, "Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these things are against me" (Genesis 42:36). But Paul said in Romans 8:28, "We know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose."

Let's take a look at Jacob's viewpoint. It does sometimes look like man is the victim of his circumstances. The Psalmist was right when he said, "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me" (Psalms 51:5). Paul told the truth in speaking of his environment when he said, "Sin abounds." Peter was talking from sad, personal experience when he said, "Your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour" (I Peter 5:8). Job, in a day of gloom, cried out, "Man is born unto trouble, as the sparkles fly upward" (Job 5:7).

And when you add to all these discouraging factors the thought that "the soul that sinneth, it shall die" (Ezekiel 18:4), you have a seemingly hopeless picture—and that is all some people can see, forgetting that some things are not what they seem to be.

Things were not what they appeared to be with Jacob. He thought Joseph was dead. He pictured Simeon in prison. He was deathly afraid that Benjamin would be taken from him. But factually all things were working together for good. God was working out His purpose for Jacob and for his family. Joseph was the first to see it and he said, as he revealed himself to his brothers, "Be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves, that ye sold me hither: for God did send me before you to preserve life. . . . it was not you that sent me hither, but God" (Genesis 43:5-8). Jacob himself lived to see the folly of his words, "All these things are against me."

Things are not always what they seem. We know human nature is depraved. But we also know that God has provided a full remedy for sin and depravity. We admit the fact that sin abounds. "But where sin abounded, grace did much more abound" (Romans 5:20), said Paul. Who, with any spiritual
sense, would question the existence and persistence of a personal devil? But John tells us, “Greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world” (I John 4:4).

Of course the world is full of troubles. Dr. J. B. Chapman, when editor of the Herald of Holiness, wrote an editorial entitled “No Immunity Now.” Let’s not look for immunity now, but rather take the believing attitude of Paul when, even in a Roman jail, he could write to the Philippians, “The things which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the gospel” (Philippians 1:12). Again, it is true that “the wages of sin is death; but . . .” it is also gloriously true that, “the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 6:23).

The Christian attitude is not that of the fatalist, “All these things are against me.” It is not that of the stoic, “Grin and bear it,” or else, “Grit your teeth and bear it.” It is not living in the seventh chapter of Romans, where men cry, “O wretched man that I am!” It is rather living in the eighth chapter of Romans, where there is therefore no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,” and where “in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us.” “In all these things”—Paul had so many things against him! But he always speaks of them with the rising inflection: “As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing: as poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing all things” (II Corinthians 6:10).

We are under great international strain these days. We feel that Jesus must be talking about our times when He says, “And upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; . . . men’s hearts failing them for fear, . . .” (Luke 21:25-26). The tide is obviously outgoing these days, but the outgoing tide is not always what it seems to be. It is gathering strength for its return. For Jesus also said, “When these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh” (Luke 21:28).

I was “chilled to the bone” one night when a visiting, speculative, second-coming evangelist told my people that the Holy Spirit was already largely withdrawn from our world; that it is harder to pray, to live, to preach, to win souls now than ever before. This is positively not true, and the Church must never settle down to accept defeat and a fatalistic attitude. “If God be for us, who can be against us? He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things?” (Romans 8:31-32).

Let’s not be gloom spreaders but joy bringers. Let’s develop a buoyant, cheerful, believing spirit, at home, at work, in our church work, in all of our witnessing for Christ. Let’s use the rising inflection and endeavor to have always a lift in our voices and in our Christian living. “Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord” (Psalms 150:6).

“A man who is exploring an old well lowers a candle before him, knowing that where that can be learned which will wreck the fair beauty and happiness of the soul.”—THOMAS COOK.
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Toward Being Thankful

By LAWRENCE B. HICKS
Pastor, First Church, Chattanooga, Tennessee

As I approach this my forty-seventh Thanksgiving season I experience no difficulty in being thankful. When I try to become more specific I find great trouble. God has been so extremely good, and that on an expanding scale, that each year seems to have been the richest of my life. I am even thankful for that, for the blessed promise of God is, “The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day” (Proverbs 4:16).

To be categorical, I praise God today for three paramount things: first, the Promises of God; second, the Purposes of God; and third, the Providences of God. In this great trilogy of grace I discover all there is in life worth possessing. In these three gracious benefits my total philosophy becomes optimistic. Psychologically, I feel a purging depth from “dead works” with its resultant freedom toward unhindered service to my God (Hebrews 9:14). I feel my eternal destiny so securely to rest on this tripod of truth as to bring a full thanksgiving from the very depths of my being to my God for His assurance of overcoming victory until the end.

At this Thanksgiving time I bow to the God of all grace to praise Him for His “exceeding great and precious promises” (II Peter 1:4). I have always wanted to go to heaven when I die. God has so fixed it that I can gain that lovely home. He has written it down in the greatest Book in all the world, the Bible. He has sworn by himself that He would so set me free from my archenemy, Satan, that I might serve Him and thus gain that much-desired end (Luke 1:67-75). He has clearly prescribed and set down the full directions to a full salvation in His promises, gearing them to the one eternal purpose of making a poor, sinful wretch such as I to become a partaker of the divine nature.” So, with all that within me lies, I thank Him on this Thanksgiving Day.

The purposes of God as I have seen them so sweetly unfold in my life have indeed been miraculous. His giving to me a staunch, puritanical home in my tender and most formative years, where God was feared and sin was outlawed as a part of His purpose in bringing my soul to rest in His glory, elicits a song of praise today. The glorious “brush arbor” meetings with the singing of the grand old Methodist songs, the anointed preaching of Dr. Hiram A. Laws, Sr., M.D., the holy and exemplary living of Rev. Will Irvin, the tender pleadings

of the sanctified folk as they prayed, all fit into the wonderful pattern of purpose toward my present position in the Beloved. In my present degree of maturity I cannot cease to thank my God.

In His all-wise providential acts concerning my life I shall see grounds to shout His praises eternally! Often has the devil intended to make shipwreck of my soul; yet God intervened and to the total chagrin of my enemy made it all to “work together for good’ to His humble servant that did fear Him (Romans 8:28). Ofttimes my mistakes and hurtful bunglings caused much harm and deep grief and resulted in a severe rebuke by the Master. Yet even here I see His chastisements as of benevolent intention, bringing my soul into a more perfect fusion with His holiness (Hebrews 12:7-10).

God has for almost one-half a century provided plenarily and prudentially for His unworthy slave. I have no complaint to voice today. My “inner man” reaches upward to “the Father of lights” and pleads His continued choices of life. Something within me exults in its Heavenly Father at this moment.

To catalogue all my blessings—such as my being an American, with the moral freedom assured to me by our Constitution; my being alive in good

THESE PERFECT GIFTS—FROM GOD

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, . . . (James 1:17).

For special blessings, so appealing,
We thank Thee now, O Lord;
For gifts so fraught with love and feeling
Are from Thy bounty poured.

For song of birds and splash of brooks,
For wild flowers in the wood—that go to make life good.

But most of all we praise Thee, God,
For sending Christ to man
With pardon, peace, and hope of heaven
Through Thy salvation-plan!

—Flora E. Breck
health; my having shelter, food, and raiment—only
adds grounds to shout at Thanksgiving time!
Well is it utterly forced upon us today that no
mere “lip service” will delight the heart of our
gracious God. He longs for reciprocity. He hath
given the greatest gift that His mistakeless mind
could conceive, His Son’s blood. He hath added to
this redemptive gift that of the fullness of the Holy
Ghost in a sanctifying baptism of fire. It all reaches
an epitome in my witnessing to others who have
not heard of His grace (Acts 1:8).
I am a churchman. I belong to a great church.
God has let the founding fathers of my church
designate it as the Church of the Nazarene.
It ever has been noted for its unworldliness and its
unselfishness toward others. I praise God at this
Thanksgiving time that I am allowed to share in
that dual purpose of my church and thus gladden
the heart of my Heavenly Father. I can still preach
holiness to keep my contemporary Nazarenes “un­
spotted from the world” (James 1:27), and I can
give a substantial gift of my monetary substance
to an unselfish publication of the gospel to the lost
millions that I can never know on this earth.

WE GIVE THANKS

By D. SHELBY CORLETT
Pastor, Arcadia, California

Centuries ago an appreciative person asked,
“What shall I render unto the Lord for all his
benefits toward me?” (Psalms 116:12) This question
is on our lips today, for the spirit of gratitude is
the essence of the Christian life. God’s benefits are
countless, yet it is a most profitable exercise for us
to count them by recalling in detail many of His
rich blessings. A grateful person is an observing
person.
The manner in which this ancient Psalmist said
he would express his thanksgiving provides a pat-
tern for us. He first recounted many of the ways in
which God had helped him: he prayed and God
heard him; when he was in trouble and sorrow,
God delivered him; when he was brought low,
perhaps ill, God helped him; his soul had been de­

erived from death, his eyes from tears, and his feet
from falling. He had so much for which to be thank-
ful!
He pledged himself to do something positive:
“I will take the cup of salvation” (Psalms 116:13).
A most effective manner in which we may express
our thanksgiving is to gratefully take more and
more of the gracious blessings God has provided for
us. How we take determines whether or not our
taking is an act of thanksgiving. We may take from
God and do it in such a manner as to honor Him
as we acknowledge our utter dependence upon Him
and take “the cup of salvation.”
He further said, “I will pay my vows unto the
Lord” (Psalms 16:14). During the times of trouble
and sickness he may have made vows to the Lord
as to what he would do if God helped him. These
vows were not empty words to him; they came from
his heart. He would express his thanksgiving by
paying his vows unto the Lord; he would do it in
the presence of all God’s people. We express our
thanksgiving by sincerely carrying through with our
vows and in giving the loving service we have
pledged in our full surrender to Him.
Perhaps the most helpful way in which he would
express his gratitude to God is to “offer to thee
the sacrifice of thanksgiving” (Psalms 116:17). This
was a willing and generous offering given from a
grateful heart, the most precious to God of all
sacrifices. We honor God when we give without
being pressed into giving, when it comes from our
hearts as a true love-offering—a “sacrifice of thank-
giving.” The greatest of these offerings is the gift of
ourselves, living and serving Him, and through
Him those about us, in a sacrificial manner because
we love Him.
We give thanks when our eyes are open to behold
God’s many gifts, when we accept His gracious
blessings lovingly and appreciatively, when we are
faithful to the vows we have made to Him, and
when we offer to Him the sacrifice of thanksgiving—
something extra that a deep love for Him inspires
us to give.

“Whenever Jesus Christ is presented as
a model of moral excellence, but a mere
man like ourselves, there is no conscience
awakened to see the enormity of sin and
to turn from it with a perfect loathing.
Revivals can no more come from such
preaching than orange groves can spring
up and bear fruit among the glaciers of
Alaska.”—DANIEL STEELE.
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You have possibly heard that a certain colored philosopher defined status quo as "the fix we is in." A good dictionary definition is "the state that is."

It is typical of human nature that we usually picture the past and future (perhaps especially the future) rosily, but are frequently discontented with the present, or the state that is.

Now there are many things in the present that need changing. But there is also much that is right in the "dear, familiar way" of the present, or the state that is.

Someone has said, "Think how happy you'd be if you lost everything you have—" and that sounds foolish until you hear the rest, "—and got it back again."

Now whether you wish to or not, you think at once of something you've been taking for granted which would seem valuable beyond words and worlds if you lost it and got it back again. That home of yours is not a palace, but if you lost it tonight by fire or flood, and by some miracle got it back again, it would seem to you about the coziest and most attractive place on earth. I guess even the worn places in the rug and the less-than-modern furniture wouldn't seem too bad. You'd say, "Thank God, everything is just like it was!"

Very well. But everything is just like it is right now—so let us give thanks!

That accident you almost suffered, or that siege of sickness you lived through when few thought you could—do you remember how thankful you were to have escaped or to have recovered? And do we take gratefully from God's hand every day afresh the ability to walk, to talk, to see, to work, to think? For most of us these things are a part of the state that is. What a wonderful state!

Loved ones, loyal hearts, familiar faces—if we lost them we'd give a million worlds to have them back. Well, we have them now. They are a part of the state that is. Let's remember that human personality is the most precious thing God ever made, and act accordingly.

Then there is our freedom, and peace—even though it be a fragile peace. Let's prize them, work at keeping them, thank the Giver of freedom and peace for them while we have them.

Supremely, there is God's mercy. It is never a thing to be taken for granted, though it is over us, all about us, fairly inundating us. As the hymn writer says,

"The mercy of God is an ocean divine, 
A boundless and fathomless flood."

Mercy makes salvation available. The ability to "choose the good and live" is a part of the state that is. If we realized that mercy for us had been withdrawn, then somehow graciously restored, with what sobbing gratitude we would fall at the feet of Christ!

Well, we are now privileged to choose God's will for our lives. May we, gratefully, make the most of it!

A Prayer for Gratitude and Forgiveness

By A. S. LONDON

Our Heavenly Father, forgive that in us which grieves Thee! when we make it harder for those we love; when we worry our friends, and hurt those within our own household.

Forgive, we pray, when we have depressed those about us, and failed to encourage their efforts and brighten their days. Help us to be kind in all our contacts with people, so that tomorrow will have no regrets.

Forgive, we pray, when we have become impatient with those who have gotten on our nerves, and cross with those of our own kindred. Blot out, we pray, the times we have hurt someone's feelings, thoughtlessly.

Keep us, we pray, from irritability, impatience, cutting words, and selfishness, which sees nothing but our own viewpoint.

Make us grateful, we pray, when suffering comes, and may we always accept it in the spirit of Christ. Help us to carry our crosses patiently and joyfully.

In our weakness, grant that we may receive Thy help as promised to all who put their trust in a living Christ.

Save us, we pray, from becoming sour and disgruntled professors of the Christian religion. May we always show gratitude for Heaven's beauty which brightens the day.

We pray for faith, hope, loyalty. Give us the faith that accepts when we do not understand, the
hope that never gives up, and the loyalty that stands true when everything else seems to flee away.

Save us, our Father, when we are bruised. May Thy blessing bring health. Give us the peace that paseth all understanding when hopes are disappointed and our days seem so empty. Send Thy Comforter, and may we work harder and love more nobly.

Make us grateful for those who have helped us along the pathway of life, opened doors, and given us an opportunity for Christian service.

Grant us Thy presence, as the years come and go. We are rich with it, and poverty-stricken without it.

Give us ears to hear, eyes to see, minds to think clearly, and ability to learn the lessons Thou art trying to teach us. Help us to shed old faults and gain new virtues.

May we always give a word of comfort, a helping hand, and show the generous spirit, as shown by Him who was rich, but for our sakes became poor. We ask in Christ's name. Amen!

HOW GRACIOUS ARE THY BLESSINGS, LORD!

By KATHRYN BLACKBURN PECK

For these I thank Thee, Lord: bright hours
Wherein I work, and find my labor sweet;
For early mornings, and the scent of flowers;
For quiet evenings, and tasks complete,
For the assurance that Love overshadows,
Enfolds, and undergirds me all the while;
Though life may bring some storms with raging billows,
To know I shall look up again and smile.
And even when the enemy assails me,
Suggesting to my spirit thoughts of doubt,
I have a gracious Friend who never fails me,
And from the tempter's snare He brings me out.
I thank Thee, too, for earth-friends, tried and proven,
For the warm clasp of helping hands sincere:
For home, the dearest spot this side of heaven;
For children near me, innocent and dear.
I thank Thee for beginning understanding
Of truth the Holy Spirit doth impart
To guide me on my way—truth never-ending,
With pow'r to satisfy my seeking heart.
Beyond all this, bright faith in Thy tomorrow
Where life begins abundant, pure, and free—
Pain laid aside, and death, and every sorrow!
How gracious are Thy blessings, Lord, to me!

A New Disturbing Insight

By J. KENNETH GRIDER*

Let me tell you of a new and disturbing insight I have found. From a man of the sixteenth century it comes, the robust revolutionary of those times, the man—a real man, God's man—from Wittenberg. Luther, like Wesley later, left plenty for the centuries to chew on. What he said so sweet and disturbing is cited in Charles Lowry's The Trinity and Christian Devotion (N. Y.: Harpers, 1946, p. 123), itself a priceless piece of research and stylistic quality. Luther's Commentary on Peter and Jude is quoted, and the man who here sounds more like Wesley than himself says:

"But love is greater than brotherhood, for it extends even to our enemies, and especially to those who are not worthy of love. For as faith performs its work where it sees nothing, so also should love see nothing, and there especially exercise its office where there appears nothing lovely, but only disaffection and hostility. Where there is nothing that pleases me, I should the more seek to be pleased. And this spirit should go forth fervently, says St. Peter, just as God loved us when we were not worthy of love."

The really special insight here as I see it is the comparison which the usually pugnacious German reformer makes between faith and love. Always we have thought of faith as performing "its work where it sees nothing." Love too, agape love (as in 1 Corinthians 13), says Luther, can perform its work, its best work, where it sees nothing. Not the person we would emulate can we most. Not the fellow who loves and is lovable. Him we might love most in the sense of love as eros, human love. But since love as agape is the kind which does not first calculate what it might expect in return for its trouble, agape is really quite like faith. "What a man seeth," he does not have faith for (see Romans 8:24). When a person is destitute every way you look at him, to love him is like having faith for what he has not yet come to be. Then, like faith, love "performs its work where it sees nothing."

Oh! give me this love! God, grant it to all of us who are witnesses for Thee and for Christ while we are sojourners here in this "spoilt and fallen world."

*Associate Professor of Theology, Nazarene Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
This formula has proved itself to be the only way to have a successful revival and evan­gelistic campaign. It is no new order brought into being by our church. It was used by Jesus as we see in Luke 10:1-16. Our church-wide emphasis on “Try Christ’s Way” has brought it into focus, and we are realizing afresh and anew that His way is the only way to reach men and women for the Kingdom.

In this chapter we see what seems to have been our Lord’s method. Jesus did not use a system that would possibly work for a while and then fail. He looked down through the ages and laid down a plan that would work forever in bringing souls to Him in repentance. Jesus was an Organizer and Planner as well as our Saviour. All His moves were planned, and every action was a means toward an end. We can easily see the steps of His plan of action in this effort to spread the glad tidings to a needy world.

(1) He organized a “Christian Service Training class”: “The Lord appointed other seventy also, and sent them. . . .” (Luke 10:1). This was no hit-and-miss and go-a-week-and-quit visitation program, but rather the Lord picked and trained them seventy with great care. They were to be His forerunners, for He “sent them . . . before his face into every city and place, whither he himself would come.”

(2) He laid the need before them: “The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few” (v. 2). He, as only the Lord could do, showed them the condition of the world and the challenge awaiting anyone who would be willing to work. He did not say “visitors” were few; He said “the labourers are few.” Personal soul-winning is work. The only way that we are going to be able to have a successful “Try Christ’s Way” campaign is to work. May the Lord challenge our hearts into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you . . . enter at what they had to offer.

(3) He warned them that it would neither be without hazard nor easy: “I send you forth as lambs among wolves” (v. 3). Some seem to have no fear when it comes to personal work, but the majority do feel a sense of fear. It is not the fear that exists between men, but realizing the terribleness of sin and the wicked reaction that can develop when it is disturbed, we do feel fearful sometimes, and thus allow this to defeat us and keep us from participating in this type of soul winning. But notice what comfort may be drawn from the words, “I send you.” This certainly implies Christ’s guidance and constant protection.

(4) He gave them some instructions: “Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: . . .” (v. 4). He might have said this to try their faith and to teach them to trust Him for the supplying of their needs. It means that He would give them a message so simple and complete that they would need no baggage. He may also have given these instructions to keep them from looking like common peddlers loaded down with bag, manuscripts, and extra shoes. Then, too, there have been people in my home trying to sell me their doctrine who were so loaded down with books and documents that I knew they had to have these to back them up—they were lacking convictions and a personal testimony to convince one of the truth. Jesus also said, “Salute no man by the way” (v. 4)—or, “Don’t be delayed and sidetracked by someone who wants to talk about the weather, the styles of the day, etc.”

(5) He gave them a message: “And into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace . . .” (v. 5). That is, “Go and tell this world of unrest that there is peace to be had in receiving Me as the only begotten Son of God.” Surely this message is for our world today, and may God help us to carry it to the homes of needy people.

(6) He told them to be sociable and not seem to be in a rush: “And in the same house remain, eating and drinking . . .” (v. 7). Many a person can be won while drinking a cup of coffee or tea and eating a piece of cake. Jesus seems to be saying, “Be sociable and do your best to appreciate and accept what hospitality is shown you even if the people are not of the higher brackets of society.” Many have been turned away from Christ and the Church because someone turned his nose up at what they had to offer.

(7) He told them not to sit and argue: “But into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you not, go your ways . . .” (v. 10). We waste our time when our conversation reaches the point of argument. We can’t reach people and present them a gospel of peace by arguing.

(8) Then His words of encouragement and strength: “He that heareth you heareth me; and he that despiseth you despiseth me” (v. 16). How good it is to have God’s backing and to know that we are paving the way for Jesus to come.
into the hearts of hungry people, and to realize how important it is to be like Him; for in accepting us as His ambassadors, they are in a sense beginning to accept Him. Then, too, it is imperative that we be like Him and follow His leadership, for there is the danger that in their rejection of us they may also reject Him. May the Lord help us to win them to “Try Christ’s Way.”

ARE YOU ROBBING GOD?

By JACK WRIGHT*

The prophet Malachi asks the question, “Will a man rob God?” (Malachi 3:8) But perhaps we should first ask the question, “Will a man rob a man?” The answer is, “Yes, men do it every day, but a Christian won’t!” And then if we ask again the prophet’s question, “Will a man rob God?” we must reply, “Yes, some men will, but a Christian won’t!”

Occasionally someone will try to excuse his lack of tithing by saying that it is an Old Testament standard. Once a young man decided to rib his father, who was an old-time holiness preacher. He said with tongue in cheek, “You know, Dad, I’m a New Testament Christian, and that tithing business is an Old Testament idea. So I’ll just live by the New Testament standard.”

The old preacher wrinkled his brow and said, “So you want to abide by the New Testament standard, do you?—Then give it all!”

Whenever preachers begin to talk about money, invariably someone will accuse them of being “in it for the money,” and this is nothing new. As large sums of money passed through the hands of John Wesley for his Methodist organization, a legend grew up as to his supposed wealth. Thus it happened that, when England was trying to raise money for its war with America, he was commanded by the tax collectors to make due entry of his silver plate so that he might be properly assessed. His short answer is famous. “Sir, I have two silver teaspoons in London and two in Bristol. This is all I have at present; and I shall not buy more while so many round me want bread.”

There is no more tangible way to prove one’s dedication to the cause of Christ than by sacrificial giving. Dorothy Thompson, the columnist, wrote recently, “A belief that no one will die for, let alone sacrifice for, soon becomes a belief that no one will live for or by.”

A man came to visit his pastor and said, “Pastor, my tithe is becoming a problem to me. When I was only a fifty-dollar-a-week ribbon clerk it wasn’t much trouble to drop five dollars in the offering plate; but now that I’ve gotten a large income, I can’t spare the large amount of tithe that would be my portion now. I wonder if you could help me with this problem.”

The pastor replied, “Bill, I appreciate your candi­dness in coming to me. Let’s pray about it.” And he prayed along this line, “Lord, Bill’s tithe is a problem to him because he is making so much money. Lord, don’t let him lose his soul over his money. Give him business reverses, reduce his in­come so his tithe won’t be a problem . . .” The man interrupted his pastor and said, “Hold on, Pastor. I don’t think my tithe will be a problem any more!”

God help us to all be able to sing:

Take my life and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.
Take my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold.

ESCAPE?

By BERNIECE AYERS HALL

Behind me, crowded city street—
How good, at last, to take
My eager way on weary feet
Beside a jade-green lake!

And I, escaping care, had fled
Both man and God; “am free,” I said.

But, oh, I had forgotten things
Like blue waves in the sun,
Like silver gulls on flashing wings,
The peace when storms are done,
And purple shadows, fleeting, still,
Upon a distant amber hill.

Forgotten—I, who should be wise—
God’s breath upon the breeze,
His voice in water’s lullabies
Would send me to my knees—
Forgotten love, in wind and wave,
Would woo me till I yield, His slave!
A Thankful Heart

Thanksgiving is never a question of the amount of possessions one has or does not have. There is, as a rule, less thanksgiving in the homes of the wealthy than there is in the homes of the humble.

For thanksgiving is an attitude of the heart. He who has a thankful heart is the one who is truly rich. The sorriest poverty earth knows is the poverty of the prosperous who only want more. “It’s not that I’m really selfish,” the wealthy landowner explained. “All I want is the land next to my own!”

It was a man with a thankful heart who wrote, “I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content” (Philippians 4:11). “Easy enough for Paul to say,” someone replies: “a great preacher, working with a sense of real destiny, swaying the multitudes, founding churches . . .”

But just a moment! Those words were not penned at the height of Paul’s mission. The crowds of yesterday were gone. The strength and vigor of youth and manhood had declined. It used to be that they couldn’t build a jail strong enough to hold the Apostle Paul. But all that was gone. They not only caught him, but they kept him. And when he wrote these words, he faced an uncertain future. He was held in custody far from home and friends.

But Paul had learned a priceless lesson. He had learned how to make his requests known to God by prayer and supplication “with thanksgiving” (Philippians 4:6). He had learned how to be content, and that in whatsoever condition he might find himself.

It all started for Paul, of course, when he surrendered his life to the risen Christ on the Damascus road. It deepened and became settled when he died to the world, and the self-seeking principle of sin died within him. “If I am crucified with Christ,” he could write, “nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me” (Galatians 2:20). Nothing can rob a man like that of a thankful heart.

One need not look far to find people in circumstances like Paul when he wrote his letter to the Philippians, whose reactions to their environment are almost exactly opposite. One grumbles and complains because things are no better. The other thanks God because they are no worse. One bucket on the pulley complains that every time it comes up full it must go down empty. The other rejoices that every time it goes down empty it may come up full.

Our national day of Thanksgiving affords us an opportunity to praise God for His abundant mercies. We may thank Him for our nation and the ideals upon which it is based. We may thank Him for our liberties, purchased at great cost and preserved in the face of subtle attack. We may thank Him for material bounties, for prosperity beyond the wildest dreams of our forefathers.

Most of all, we thank God “for his unspeakable gift” (II Corinthians 9:15). Christ Jesus, our Lord. He it is who gives us above and through all things the priceless treasure of a thankful heart.

Heart and Head

We need to be reminded that it is the pure in heart and not the brilliant in mind who shall see God. The conditions for knowing spiritual truth are not intellectual but spiritual. Many humble saints can teach the doctors of theology lessons never learned from books.

This is due in part to the fact that faith and not reason points the way to the divine. It is not that Christianity is unreasonable. It is that it passes the realm in which reason operates with most confidence, and penetrates a realm where reason comes to a halt.

Here lies the answer to a problem many have felt, the problem of intellectual doubt. If one expects to find logical and completely satisfactory answers to all his questions, he is either not asking very important questions or he will be disappointed.

Faith is essentially commitment, and in terms of the New Testament can never be separated from obedience. The opposite of faith is not doubt, but disobedience. What many diagnose as intellectual troubles, problems of the head, are actually spiritual troubles, problems of the heart. Jesus said, “If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself” (John 7:17).

There is both a faithful and a faithless use of reason. A faithful reason recognizes its limitations and seeks its law from God. A faithless reason sets itself up as law, and would judge all things.
But it is pre-eminently the pure in heart who see God. A carnal heart is blinded by its own deep perversion. The deceitfulness of sin distorts the vision and warps the judgment. Faith finds its ultimate expression when it leads to full consecration and the cleansing of the heart. Much to be coveted is the grace of a pure heart in connection with a sound head.

**Editorial Notes**

A national association of directors of Christian education has recently been formed under the auspices of the National Sunday School Association. The group aims to set up standards for directors of Christian education and provide a means of exchanging ideas. Directors of religious education in the Church of the Nazarene took steps at the last General Assembly to provide their own association. An interesting newsletter has already been circulated, and steps are under way to provide a constitution. Rev. Genc Hudgens, director of Christian education at the First Church of the Nazarene, Pasadena, California, is the president of the group.

This issue of the Herald carries the last of three eight-page supplements provided by the Nazarene Publishing House. Together they make up a Christmas buying guide calling attention to items carried by the House which can add Christian meaning to your Christmas gift list. Instead of the usual twenty-four pages, these issues have been thirty-two pages in length. All together, Herald families are offered twenty-four pages of Christmas gift suggestions which can be of great value. May the editor suggest that you save and use these three Heralds as you plan your Christmas shopping.

The National Sunday School Association adopted the following resolution at its October meeting in St. Louis: “WHEREAS personal evangelism is one of the primary responsibilities of believers; AND WHEREAS the Sunday School has one of the greatest potentials of any agency as an evangelistic force; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we urge the teachers in our Sunday Schools to keep before themselves the need and obligation of winning their students to Christ; and that we urge Sunday School workers to keep the vision of soul winning before their students; and that we urge publishers and writers to maintain and increase this emphasis in their materials.”

If the preacher shoots into the brush where you are, don’t get out with the preacher—get out of the brush.—B. V. Seals.

**GUEST EDITORIAL**

By Ponder W. Gilliland*

**Thanksgiving—Experience and Expression**

I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me (Galatians 2:20).

Gratitude may be deeply felt and yet lie beneath a calm exterior. One may be thankful without being vocal.

But thanksgiving is another thing. The very word implies expression. This is gratitude—plus. Feeling has become so intense that it bursts the confinement of calmness. It acts. It does something or says something.

He loved me. We are almost constantly aware of this—but sometimes it hits us with such impact that it surges into a shout.

He gave himself for me. Every fresh awareness of this brings humility, gratitude, and love.

Through His love-giving our sins are forgiven. We have repented of them and renounced them. They are lost forever in the fathomless sea.

Through His love-giving our hearts have been cleansed and we are made pure and holy in love toward God and man. The sin nature, revolving around self, has been eradicated from our hearts and we no longer love or live for self. His is all our love; His, our whole being. Holiness of heart and life!

Gratitude? Much more than that! Thankful? That too falls short. An all-consuming love to Him who loved so much is the consequence. Just as His love expressed itself, so will ours. Thankgiving—a love that gives!

How thankful are we? How strong is our love? Are we so overwhelmed by it that we are anxiously restless to tell our love story? to spread the news? to share the love? Vital experience should find frequent vital expression.

Paul’s thanks and love expressed themselves through witnessing. Far more frequently do we find him as a witness than as a preacher.

Witnessing is no new program. It is not new, for the Church of the Acts of the Apostles employed it as their chief method of evangelism. It is not, essentially, a program. It is the passionate expression of a heart touched by the love of a holy God and made holy by Him.

Witnessing is personal. It speaks of personal experience. “I was there. I saw. I tasted. I experienced. I know.” Likewise, the witness is given.

*Pastor, First Church, Torrance, California.
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to another. It is person to person—not pulpit to people.

If the essence of holiness is perfect love toward God and man out of a pure heart, then a holiness that stops short of witnessing is probably short somewhere else. Let personal evangelism be paramount with each of us and then the church cannot help but put “Evangelism First.”

**WORLD-WIDE BIBLE READING**

A period of daily world-wide Bible reading, from Thanksgiving to Christmas, is being sponsored by the American Bible Society for the seventeenth consecutive year.

“A few centuries ago,” the Society notes, “men risked their lives to read the Bible. Thousands of Tyndale's translations were smuggled into England, hidden in sacks of flour and bundles of clothing.

“In the twentieth century, millions have pledged their lives for liberty, including religious freedom. Those who preserved this vital freedom should fully enjoy its benefit.

“The Book for everyone is surely the book for you. This is your invitation to read it faithfully and prayerfully.”

The suggested readings are as follows:

**DECEMBER**

24 Thanksgiving . Psalms 23:1-6
25 Thanksgiving . Psalms 23:1-6
26 Thanksgiving . Ephesians 6:1-24
27 Advent . Proverbs 8:1-36
28 Sunday . Destructory 51:21
29 Thanksgiving . Isaiah 38:1-3
30 Thanksgiving . Isaiah 40:1-31

**NOVEMBER**

1 Isaiah 55:1-13
2 Jeremiah 31:1-9, 23-34
3 Romans 8:1-39
4 Sunday . Luke 1:57-80
5 Matthew 5:17-20
6 Matthew 5:17-28
7 Matthew 7:1-29
8 Matthew 11:29-30
9 Matthew 13:25-31
10 Matthew 22:12-37
12 Sunday . Matthew 11:25-30
13 Isaiah 42:1-13
14 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
15 1 Corinthians 15:35-38
16 II Corinthians 4:1-11
17 Luke 7:38-39
18 Sunday . Matthew 11:25-30
19 Isaiah 42:1-13
20 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
21 1 Corinthians 15:35-38
22 II Corinthians 4:1-11
23 Philippians 3:1-21

For the last six days of the year, these passages are recommended:

26 Colossians 1:1-29
27 1 Thessalonians 4:13-5:11
28 Hebrews 12:1-29
29 James 1:1-27
30 Revelation 21:1-27
31 Revelation 22:1-21

“Man’s ideal is God’s real.”—H. Wheeler Robinson.
Many buildings are under construction or soon to be begun. Our clinic building in San Isidro will be started soon.

Our nurses, Miss Lesper Heflin and Miss Ollivette Calley, are doing an outstanding work. They treated 13,105 patients this past year, and carried a heavy schedule of regular church work as well. The day schools are booming with an enrollment of 353 in the 7 schools.

When we look at the progress that God has helped us to make, we rejoice; but when we look at the paganism and darkness that bind our country of Nicaragua, we are heartbroken and determined to evangelize more for Christ. Pray with us that we may make this the best year, evangelistically, that we have ever had in Nicaragua.—Robert Pittam, Reporter.

On the Way to Africa

We had a wonderful "send-off" in New York as fifty Nazarenes from five districts and from Eastern Nazarene College held a farewell service for us in the lounge of our ship, the "African Moon."

A few hours later Dr. and Mrs. Merki with Baby Suzanne, Mabel Tustin, and I were on the high seas bound for Africa. Our first sight of land, eight days later, was a view of Brava and Fogo islands of the Cape Verde archipelago. From there our ship stopped at Liberia, Belgian Congo, Walvis Bay, Cape Town, Durban, and the last port will be Lourenco Marques.

We are excited about getting to our field of service, for we count it a privilege to be ambassadors for Christ to the continent of Africa under the Church of the Nazarene.—Lorraine Schultz, Mozambique.

One of the greatest services in the work of God is to testify and speak forth His praise and thus be an instrument through which God can work to win souls to His kingdom. Jesus condemned the scribes and Pharisees for being religious outwardly but wicked inwardly. God will bless the man who yields to the sweetness of the Holy Spirit prevailing through which God can work to win souls to His kingdom.—Exchange.

BIBLE SOCIETY OFFERING
DECEMBER 11
Every Church Participating
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As a church, we believe in complete consecration and, consequently, peace and joy of heart. Will you please make some statement regarding the neurotic, unstable people among us who struggle to find this peace? I refer to honest, sincere people who are unable to help themselves rather than those who can and will not. The people I refer to are depressed without cause, and are constantly searching for the stability of church members who are normal in their experience. In other words, can a mentally disturbed person be sanctified?

A book could be written in answer to this question. But I submitted it to Dr. John Cotner of Olivet Nazarene College, whose doctoral studies in pastoral counseling give him an excellent background for dealing with problems of this type. Dr. Cotner writes:

"This question speaks of mentally disturbed people who are 'unable to help themselves.' Reference is made to those who are 'depressed without cause.' This terminology immediately suggests, not simple 'neurotic' tendencies, but more severe 'psychotic' reactions ('psychotic' meaning severe emotional illness in which there is a departure from normal patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting.)

Am I right in thinking that the only ones who are to take up offerings in our church and count the money are to be members of the church, and not outsiders who come to our church but who smoke and drink?

I am sure it would be wrong to have outsiders such as those of whom you speak to act as regular ushers and count the offerings in a local church.

Please explain Peter’s narrow, prejudiced attitude towards the gentiles in view of the fact that he was sanctified. May I apply whatever explanation you give regarding Peter to our sanctified members and their attitudes regarding the racial question?

Concerning the first part of the question, sanctification does not automatically change a person’s attitudes which have been shaped by a long cultural heritage. It does enable him to show a right spirit when the Lord begins to deal with him at the point where those attitudes become a hindrance to God’s purposes. Peter’s purity of heart is seen in his ready obedience to God’s known will, and his willingness to risk misunderstanding and criticism by carrying the gospel to Cornelius and his genteile household.

As to the second part of the question, I should have to know more about the attitudes in question. I can conceive that equally holy persons might have opposite convictions at the point of complex social and cultural issues. I would want to be sure that the attitudes spoken of did not approach the point of animosity, malice, and hatred toward persons, whatever their race might be. If they did, then we should have a spiritual lack revealed.

Is it sinful to attend an auction? Is this “seeking the things of the world”? If we are not to love things here, could a Christian be an antique dealer?

I can see nothing necessarily sinful about attending an auction. I cannot see how buying at an auction would be any more “seeking the things of the world” than buying anywhere else. As common sense would indicate, we should be able to separate the attitudes of this lovely time of the year. Then the sharing of friendship and things takes on new meaning, for it is done for Jesus’ sake. We share His love.

The Christmas season offers a wonderful opportunity for sharing the best that we have. It is a tragic thing to have nothing to share but material things that can be bought and sold. Certainly the person who offers warm friendship and understanding is close to the real spirit. But only as we share Christ himself do we capture the true significance of this lovely time of the year.

The Covenant of Law: Jeremiah reminds the people of his day of the Abrahamic covenant, which was to be fulfilled to the nation of Israel. This included physical and material prosperity if they walked in His paths and obeyed His commandments.

The seventy years of captivity were not far off for the southern kingdom of Judah. But God was not going to chastise them by forgetting. He would remember and restore those who would do His will. In this Jeremiah anticipates the coming of the Messiah and the Church age. The prophet alludes to a new heart of flesh upon which the laws of God were to be written rather than upon tablets of stone—a new covenant based on love instead of law. Here was the remainder of the drawing power of the loving-kindness of God even before the birth of our Saviour. The Covenant of Love: John the Baptist quoted the prophets as he proclaimed the love of God, who would...
make a new covenant with His people. The record of scripture is the revelation of God's loving plan for His people (Jeremiah 31), and the realization of His purposes in and through Christ (Romans 8:1-2). But more than plan or purpose, the love of God can be the inseparable portion of the Christian (Romans 8:9, 39). When we have consecrated our all to Him as a living sacrifice, then God, in His matchless love, cleanses and fills our hearts by His Holy Spirit. This vital experience is the basis for Paul's and every Christian's faith that nothing can separate from the love of God except sin. Even then, Christ stands at the door and knocks—He would come in to stay.

Oh, the love that planned our salvation, that made it available through the life and death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, that makes us like the Master! This I have heard, I have seen, I have felt, I know. Praise the matchless love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord!

Lesson material is based on International Sunday School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International Council of Religious Education, and is used by its permission.

Interesting to Nazarenes

A high honor has recently been given to Dr. C. Harold Ripper, dean of Bethany Nazarene College and mayor of Bethany, Oklahoma. He was elected as president of the Oklahoma Municipal League, which consists of city officials for the state of Oklahoma. Dr. Ripper is an ordained elder on the Northwest Oklahoma District and serves on the Board of Orders and Relations. As more and more of our Nazarenes receive honor and responsibility involving leadership in public affairs, let us be thankful that men of integrity are in positions of trust. The Protestant tendency to withdraw from public life is neither scriptural nor practical. We need the best men we can obtain in positions of public trust.

Hiroshima Pastor

The first Japanese woman Nazarene preacher to be ordained is Rev. Mrs. Rika Nagase, pastor of the Church of the Nazarene in Hiroshima, Japan. Her husband, who helped to start the Hiroshima church, died in 1946, suffering from shock and radiation that followed the atom bomb attack on that city. Here indeed is dedication of a high order.

Graham in Germany

During a period of three weeks, Evangelist Billy Graham preached to congregations totaling 700,000. Many factors combine to make this very significant. Travel restrictions were in force in the Eastern Zone. Propaganda blasts and malicious reports were fostered by Communist leaders. But in spite of this, loud-speakers carried the gospel message right up to the iron curtain. The climactic rally saw 60,000 in and around the tent. Altogether more than 25,000 indicated a desire to follow Christ.

Alongside the theological intellectualism and a critical attitude toward the Bible prevalent in Germany, the simple gospel message of Billy Graham stood in vivid contrast. In spite of the fact that in Germany 90 per cent of the people belong to the churches, church attendance is down. For example, less than 2 per cent of the population in some large cities attend church. The emphasis is on ritual and the preaching reflects the intellectual snobbery of the dominant philosophical and theological tides. Mass evangelism is deplored by many, even as it is in our country. But the response in personal decisions is all the more significant because of the background of powerless and sterile religion, issuing in unchanged lives. Here is a lesson for all. “The gospel of Christ... is still the power of God unto salvation.” Why should we forsake our heritage of holiness evangelism for the soft and subtle lure of a drift to ritual and intellectual discussions? Ours is a dynamic message that confronts sin, presents a Saviour, and brings comfort and peace to an individual soul, by the grace and mercy of our God. Let us pray for our church as it seeks to expand its “beachhead” in Germany and in the heart of Europe. A crusade such as Evangelist Billy Graham’s three weeks in Germany cannot help but be a boost to our drive to make the Church of the Nazarene an effective witness to the saving and sanctifying power of our God in that country.

Church Membership

Membership in churches in the United States failed to keep pace with the population increase during 1959, according to statistics released in the Yearbook of American Churches. The Yearbook says that 63.4 per cent of U.S. citizens were members of a church or synagogue last year. While the estimated population increased by 1.8 per cent between 1958 and 1959, church and synagogue membership proportionately gained only four-tenths of one per cent. Here is one solid reason for our thrust in this quadrennium of “Evangelism First.” We must bear our full share of keeping faith with our generation. We must be personally involved in winning the lost for Christ.

“The dictionary is the only place where success comes before work.”

Public Morals and YOU!

The July 15, 1960, issue of Contact Concern gives us the most recent statistics available on alcohol advertising. Generally, expenditures for beverage alcohol advertising have increased steadily until the total is somewhere around 413 million per year for time and space alone. These figures do not include the extremely high cost of producing such items as television commercials and shows, and full-color magazine advertisements.

Here are the latest 1959 statistics in four categories. These figures do not represent a total of alcohol advertising but give an indication of spending for some specific media.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network TV</td>
<td>$15,462,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spot TV</td>
<td>47,580,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spot Radio</td>
<td>14,502,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor</td>
<td>28,337,374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The total advertising expenditures for these four media alone amount to the staggering sum of $106,442,374. Of course there is no way to estimate the damage done to human personality and to society by the use of the alcoholic beverages used as a result of all this advertising expenditure.

EARL C. WOLF, Secretary Committee on Public Morals
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CHAPLAINS HONORED

Promotions and honors have come to several of our Nazarene chaplains recently. We are proud of these men. Congratulations, fellows!!

Chaplain Lyle W. Robinson,

serving at the army base in Fort Lewis, Washington, has been promoted from captain to major.

Chaplain Calvin Causey

A recent letter from Chaplain Archel Meredith reads: "As a National Guard chaplain, I attended Phase III of the Associate Advanced Course at the Army Chaplain School. During the first week of this time Chaplain Causey, one of our active-duty chaplains, was at the school attending the Company Grade Course. At this graduation it was announced that he ranked second in his class on academic score. "As a fellow Nazarene, I was quite proud of this record by one of our chaplains."

Chaplain Causey is now serving at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Chaplain Henry W. Stroman

has been promoted to lieutenant commander and serves at the U.S. Naval Training Center in Bainbridge, Maryland.

Evangelism "is the proclamation of good news to 'them that are without.' It is not Christian education, or the deepening of the spiritual life, or the quest for sanctification, or the outworking of the Christian ethic in the social order (though it will relate itself to all of these): it is the sheer work of the herald who goes in the name of the King to the people who, either openly or by their indifference, deny their allegiance to their rightful Lord."—William E. Sangster.

The biggest step ever taken is the step from "I want" to "I ought."—B. Elton Trueblood.
The following letter comes from a retired elder who served the Church of the Nazarene over thirty years. He expresses his appreciation as follows:

"I want to acknowledge the nice check received today from the N.M.B.F. I wish I could find words to express my deep gratitude to the church, but words fail me. I am so thankful to the Church of the Nazarene for the love and interest shown me and my wife. "It is encouraging to know in our old age that there are those who do appreciate the work done to help promote the Kingdom. We only wish that we had strength to work as in years gone by."

It is a privilege to share this letter with you. YOU are making it possible for the Department of Ministerial Benevolence to remember those who pioneered for the Kingdom in days gone by.

News of the Churches

Oakmont Church, Gaithersburg, Maryland

The Oakmont Church was organized on October 2 by our district superintendent, Dr. E. E. Grosse. Rev. Chester Kemper was appointed pastor. The church is a product of the two zones, Washington and York, with Rev. Wm. Mowen as chairman. Pastors and members of the congregation gave of their money, also time and labor. The building, constructed of red brick, on a four-acre site, is appraised at $50,000 with a debt of $26,500. It is a beautiful building, housing the church and parsonage under one roof. The sanctuary will hold 130 comfortably. On organization day, 24 charter members were received; the charter is still open. On the sixth Sunday, 64 were present. On organization day, the members took over full responsibility of the pastor's support and all local expenses. Preceding the organization, Brother Kemper conducted a two-week revival, with a good spirit and victory in almost every service. During the meeting, two evenings were set aside for "open house" with special emphasis upon the two zones, and Dr. E. E. Grosse bringing the messages. Love and unity prevail, and we give God praise for His continued blessings, and feel He sent Brother Kemper and family to us.

—Charlene Milliken, Reporter.

Have YOU Lost Contact with God?

(1 Samuel 28:15)

By F. W. DAVIS

Do you feel His loving presence As you did in days gone by? Are your prayers as quickly answered From His glory in the sky? Is your soul in tune with Heaven? Does He now have full control, As the hour when Jesus saved you, Cleansed your heart and made it whole?

Can you feel that mighty current Surging thro' your soul this hour? Are you now in touch with Jesus And His love and mighty power? Check your life, dear Christian pilgrim, And strict inventory take, lest the summons from the Master comes to find you unaware!

Rev. Robert and Helen Long report: "Of our total ministry we have spent the majority of the time in the pastorate, having been on the West Virginia District since 1946. In this time we have served as pastors at Bluefield, Beckley, Huntington, and Moundsville. Almost every place we have pastored we have, with God's help, been privileged to see new property purchased for the church, and new people won. It has been a pleasure to work under two good district superintendents, Dr. Edward C. Oney and Rev. H. Harvey Hendershot. We are now re-entering the evangelistic field; at this writing we are in a meeting at Bedford, Pennsylvania, with Pastor Leonard L. Wright. Under Brother Wright's good leadership the church is making progress. We feel we are in the center of God's will, and enjoy His wonderful and continued blessings. We love our Zion and enjoy giving our best to it. Our present address is Box 143, Hatfield, Pennsylvania."

Vancouver, B.C., Canada—First Church met for a get-together on Friday evening, October 21, to honor our pastors, Rev. and Mrs. D. George MacDonald, on the occasion of their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. About one hundred and fifty people gathered for the occasion. Mr. C. W. Bartrum acted as emcee for a delightful program, after which gifts were presented and lunch served.

—Reporter.
Rev. I. E. Dayhoff writes: "I am now settled in America since retiring from the full missionary program, and am giving some time to evangelism in both the missionary and the evangelistic field. I am a commissioned evangelist on the Iowa District. In my revivals I am glad to give the missionary emphasis and, where desired, show films of our African work in the area where I have been for the past twelve years. Write me, Box 233, University Park, Iowa."

Pastor Bernard W. Culbertson reports from El Paso, Texas: "El Paso Valley Church recently closed what members termed the 'best revival in the church's history.' It was a 'laymen's revival' in that different laymen of our church spoke in the week-night services, with the pastor preaching on Sunday. Much preparation was made through men's and women's prayer meetings and visitation work. Actually, the spirit of revival broke in upon us several weeks before the scheduled meeting—and this spirit still prevails. For two months now we have had seekers at our altar each week. Twelve different laymen participated as speakers and were wonderfully used of the Lord. Six new members were received on profession of faith. Last May 29, Dr. G. B. William-son was with us to dedicate our new parsonage. Our present debt is less than $15,000. Our people have been sacrificing, giving some time to this mission church, and are $15,000. Our people have been sacrificing, praying, giving, calling, and trusting God as He leads forward. Already we have reached our quota for the 'Try Christ's Way' drive, but are working to double it. Located in this growing city are Fort Bliss, Biggs Air Force Base, and MacGregor Field. If you have friends here, write us and we'll be glad to contact them. I am now in my third year as pastor of the Valley Church."

Meansville, Georgia—It has been our pleasant duty to pastor a fine group of Nazarenes in the Pine Mountain Church for the past two years. The assembly year just closed showed all budgets paid and good gains along all lines. The Lord graciously blessed with a good fall revival in the ministry of Evangelist H. N. Dickerson. God gave seekers and happy finders in nearly every altar call, and the church was blessed and encouraged. We have a loyal and dependable people, faithful with their tithes and their prayers. On a recent Sunday evening the pastor had no opportunity to preach as wave after wave of divine glory and power swept over the service for a full half hour with the people shouting, weeping and praising God. An altar call was given and the service closed with the saints weeping and praying with the lost. Mrs. Gray and I are both in good health and enjoying our work in preaching holiness and winning souls for God.—RALPH C. GRAY, Pastor.

Knox, Pennsylvania—Recently our church enjoyed one of the best revivals of its history, with Rev. Fred Drayer as the evangelist. All Sunday school records were broken, and we set a new record of eighty-five in average attendance for each service. Thirteen new members were received into the church. Evangelist Drayer went calling with the pastor and was able to win a good many souls to God and the church. He preached with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, so that many came to get saved and then returned to get sanctified. Brother Drayer is a man of prayer.—L. T. WELLS, Pastor.

Evangelist James Robbins reports: "At this writing I am in the closing of a good revival at Odon, Indiana. We have had excellent crowds and souls have prayed through to God at the altar. Rev. Omar Hamilton is the fine pastor. I have been busy during the fall and have a good slate. It is a real joy to co-operate with Christ and our church in this splendid program of Evangelism First."

Rev. Allen Richardson writes: "I have now resigned as pastor of our church in Edison, New Jersey, to enter the laymen's training at Medical College of Virginia in Richmond. During two years of ministry here in Edison, God has blessed, we completed a new combina­tion building. The church property is valued at $70,000 for a cost of $35,000. We purchased three more lots, each 25 x 100 feet. Numerically we have had steady gains, and now have an active Sunday-school-minded group. The N.F.M.S. has been a five-point 'Star' society both years. We have had a 72 per cent increase in Sunday school average attendance over the two-year period. Our 1931 Edison won the prize for top Sunday school contest in her group. Church membership has increased 47 per cent in the two-year period. Also the church has had an 80 per cent increase in finances over the past two years, with all budgets paid in full—even though there was a 140 per cent increase in dist­ricit, camp, and college budgets this past year, with an increase in local expenses due to moving into a new building."

Dr. and Mrs. A. S. London report: "Eight days with Pastor H. C. Hatton and his people in Sterling, Illinois, saw 419 present in Sunday school—124 more than on the previous Sunday. Brother and Sister Hatton have been with this church fifteen years, and now have a membership of over 200, with a Sunday school average of more than 300. They have a real Sunday-school-minded group. At Three Rivers, Michigan—known by our members as the 'Toledo of the Northwest,'—with Pastor and Mrs. Arthur Wells and wife, have a few loyal members. It was a delight to be in our church at Pekin, Michigan, with Pastor and Mrs. Kruse and wife, for a real Sunday-school-minded group. At Three Rivers, Michigan, with Pastor and Mrs. H. N. Dickerson, God gave seekers and happy finders in nearly every altar call, and the church was blessed and encouraged. We have a loyal and dependable people, faithful with their tithes and their prayers. On a recent Sunday evening the pastor had no opportunity to preach as wave after wave of divine glory and power swept over the service for a full half hour with the people shouting, weeping and praising God. An altar call was given and the service closed with the saints weeping and praying with the lost. Mrs. Gray and I are both in good health and enjoying our work in preaching holiness and winning souls for God.—RALPH C. GRAY, Pastor.

Knox, Pennsylvania—Recently our church enjoyed one of the best revivals of its history, with Rev. Fred Drayer as the evangelist. All Sunday school records were broken, and we set a new record of eighty-five in average attendance for each service. Thirteen new members were received into the church. Evangelist Drayer went calling with the pastor and was able to win a good many souls to God and the church. He preached with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, so that many came to get saved and then returned to get sanctified. Brother Drayer is a man of prayer.—L. T. WELLS, Pastor.

Evangelist James Robbins reports: "At this writing I am in the closing of a good revival at Odon, Indiana. We have had excellent crowds and souls have prayed through to God at the altar. Rev. Omar Hamilton is the fine pastor. I have been busy during the fall and have a good slate. It is a real joy to co-operate with Christ and our church in this splendid program of Evangelism First."

Evangelist Carl H. Kruse and wife write that they have two open dates which they'd be glad to slate with any church desiring their services. The dates are December 28 to January 8 and January 10 to 22. Write them, 503 N. Redmond, Bethany Oklahoma.

DOES PROOFREADING INTEREST YOU?

Do you have a basic, working knowledge of grammar and composition? Do you like detail work? Are you accurate? Are you interested in working for your church? Your Publishing House has such a position open.

Write: Personnel
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Box 527
Kansas City 41, Missouri
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Conway, Arkansas—First Church recently enjoyed one of the best revivals in years. Dr. Gene Phillips, superintendent of the Iowa District, was the evangelist, with Gene Jones of Bethany Nazarene College as the singer. God was present to bless from the first to the last service. Dr. Phillips preached to the hearts of the people, and God honored in giving an old-fashioned revival. Church people prayed around the clock during the entire meeting, and the long altar was lined with seekers many times. On Saturday night God came in a special way, and the altar was filled without any preaching. People prayed together for a real outpouring of the Spirit. Thank God for this visitation of the Holy Spirit in power. We are truly grateful for the ministry of Dr. Phillips and Brother Gene Jones.—CY LDE MONTGOMERY, Pastor.

Evangelists A. F. and Pauline Miller write: "We have an open date, February 15 to 26, 1961, and will be happy to slate this time wherever the Lord may lead. We are in our seventeenth year in the evangelistic field, and carry the whole program—preaching, singing, music, chalk artistry, and children's work. Write us at our home address, 307 S. Delaware Street, Mount Gilead, Ohio."

Rev. Henry B. Wallin writes: "After five and one-half years as pastor of our church in Ventura, California, I am returning to the field of evangelism as of January 1, 1961. Already, I have slated for the first five months of the year, but have open time from May 1 through August. After December 1, my address will be 1114 N. Hill Avenue, Pasadena, California."

South Dakota Preachers' Convention

The South Dakota preachers' convention was held in the Blue Belle Lodge in the Black Hills, with Dr. C. B. Williamson, general superintendent, as the special speaker. His messages were on the line of "Evangelism First." He spoke to us out of a burdened heart, with major emphasis on the need of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Church and the world—beginning with the individual pastors. Much time was given to prayer and heart searching.

Rev. Albert O. Loeb, district superintendent, had charge of the sessions. His humble spirit and his vision for the church and the Kingdom inspired the pastors and their wives to deeper devotion and greater effort. Brother Loeb's charts of the individual churches for the last quadrennium were enlightening and challenging.

The department heads spoke of the progress and the needs of each of the departments. Each of us returned home with greater determination to "seek first" the kingdom of God.—N. J. ARCHUCK, Reporter.

The gospel of a broken heart demands the ministry of bleeding hearts. As soon as we cease to bleed we cease to bless.—J. H. JOYNT.
STARTING FROM THE GOLDEN MILESTONE

By CHARSTEN CHRISTENSEN

The Emperor Augustus erected in the Forum the literal hub of the Roman Empire—the Golden Milestone. It was respected as the symbol of the center of the world. From it there extended throughout the entire empire a network of highways even then nearly completed. These highways were the arteries, the lifelines, that converted what would otherwise have been a loose and clumsy organization into a firm, tightly knit organism. The empire was an entity that throbbled with the strong heat of its heart, that responded quickly and efficiently to the promptings of the alert mind at its core.

On Calvary, God erected the Golden Milestone of the kingdom of the Spirit. But no gold was there—only the rough bark of a cruelly crucified man. It did not stand in the center of a popular forum. No cheering crowds acclaimed its power and prestige and desirability. No armies stood at its base to get their marching orders for conflict and conquest. Neither prince nor potentate saw in it an ally, much less a threat to himself, unjust power.

Because God's Golden Milestone lacked the outward trappings of glory, man in his blind vanity rejected it as a thing of no significance. It was erected outside the city limits. Nearby were the refuse grounds where the trash of an Oriental city was dumped and burned. Around it milled the thoughtless rabble, out for an empty afternoon to see what passing pleasure it could find. Languidly lolling the members of the militia, idly casting stones at their toy city image that were dashed by a friend in Georgia that the Lord will help me to find much-needed employment. By a Christian friend in Ohio "that I may receive the grace of the Lord to help me in my employment."

By a friend in Georgia that the Lord will help me to find much-needed employment. By a Christian friend in Ohio "that I may receive the grace of the Lord to help me in my employment."

SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED by a Christian lady in Kentucky who seems to be losing her sight, that God may preserve her eyesight so long as He lets her live. If it be His will, she adds.

Announcements

RECOMMENDATIONS

Rev. Bud and Mary Raker, who have successfully pastored a number of churches on our district and have spent many years in the evangelistic field, have returned from the full-time evangelistic field. They will hold a good revival meeting for any church they choose to serve. They have consecrated people whom the Lord has been using in a very gracious way. If you wish their services, address them at Box 106, Lewiston, Idaho—Rev. E. Eckley, Superintendent of Northwestern Idaho District.

FLOYD R. WOACK died on September 16, 1960, in Oakland, California. He was born in Bismarck, North Dakota, and Augusta, Maine. He pastored churches in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Augusta, Maine. He pastored churches in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Augusta, Maine.

Rev. C. B. McCaul is entering the evangelistic field. He is a good man, and a good preacher and a good friend. He will hold a good revival for any church he chooses to serve. They have consecrated people whom the Lord has been using in a very gracious way. If you wish their services, address them at Box 106, Lewiston, Idaho—Rev. E. Eckley, Superintendent of Northwestern Idaho District.

RENDELL BELLS—Miss Mary Carole Rundberg of Springfield, Illinois, a daughter, Deanna Renf, on October 23.

— to Rev. and Mrs. Ronald R. Featherston of Gary, Indiana, a daughter, Margaret Edna Ruth, on October 22.

— to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Havener of Providence, Rhode Island, a daughter, Stephanie Lee, on September 27.

— to Rev. and Mrs. Ed Phillips of Florence, Alabama, a daughter, Twyla Leilani, on October 8.

— to Matthew Allen and Janice Bearden of Chicago, Illinois, a daughter, Deanna Renf, on October 23.

— to Rev. and Mrs. Waldo Harris of Loring Air Force Base, Limestone, Maine, a son, Robert Edward, on October 8.

— to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kells of Providence, Rhode Island, a daughter, Stephanie Lee, on September 27.
“Sunshine Line”
BIT-O-CHRISTMAS
Here’s an unexcelled variety of “smaller” size French folders of good taste to convey your greeting and good wishes at the blessed Christmas season. There are twenty-one different designs to the new, popular, diminutive size so much in demand in recent years. These miniature greetings—size 3½ x 4¼ inches—are printed in beautiful four-color combination and are highlighted with gold bronze. All are embossed, and each card features Christian sentiments and scripture texts. (WA)
G-8570 $1.00

CHRISTMAS RIBBON
Add sparkle to your gifts with this assortment of high-luster ribbon in many eye-catching, Christmassy patterns and colors. Five large oversize spools give 172 feet! Suggestions for tying included. (ART)
G-15 $1.25

CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAPPINGS
Glad Tidings Christmas Gift Wrappings. FOURTEEN LARGE-SIZE SHEETS—20 x 28 inches, folded to 10 x 10 inches. Two each of seven lovely designs are printed in four colors, and two papers are done in two harmonizing colors. (WA)
G-8060 $1.00

CHRISTMAS SEALS—TAGS—CARDS
Eighty-four gummed seals, 12 strung tags, 14 enclosure cards. Total of 110 pieces. A high-quality Religious Christmas Assortment that will add meaning as well as beauty to your Christmas packages. (EU)
CH-3040 25c

CURRIER AND IVES
Always a favorite. Crisp, fresh, colonial artistry at its best. For years the name “Currier and Ives” has been the standard of acceptance and has meant the finest in winter scenes depicting the atmosphere of the Christmas season. The original “Currier and Ives” prints are now collector’s items. These beautiful reproductions are done in the same fine tradition. An appropriate “Sunshine Line” sentiment and a carefully chosen Bible verse make each folder one you would be proud to send or to receive. Twenty full-color folders assorted from eight designs. An attractive color border outlines page one, and page two has full-color carry-over design. Folder size, 6 x 5 inches, French fold. (WA)
G-3550 $1.00

See handy order blank on page 31 for FREE gift
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Puzzles, games, toys for all ages

SNAP-N-PLAY BLOCKS
For Toddlers

ROCK-A-BYE BUILD-UP TOY
Big build up that the tiny hands can grasp easily. Smooth-sanded for safety. Colorful, bright, nontoxic paints used. Five big rings and base. 3½" base, 5½" high. Age, six to eighteen months. (SI)
G-9119 $1.00

NOAH'S ARK GAME
Ideal Preschool Game! For ages three to six. No knowledge of reading or numbers is needed. Spin to put colorful animals in three-dimensional ark. Boxed complete. 20" x 10" x 1½". (CEI)
G-179 $2.00

MUG & CEREAL SET
G-4380 Mug 30c
G-4385 Cereal Set (Mug & Bowl) 75c

CHILDREN'S INSET PUZZLES
Specially designed for younger children. Attractive wooden puzzles, in a "stay-in-place" frame, size 9 x 12". Cellophane-wrapped and boxed. A teaching joy that will fascinate youngsters. (SI)
G-1R Our Church (ages 3-5) $1.50
G-4B Animals (18 mos. to 4 yrs.) $1.25
G-5R Now I Lay Me (ages 3-5) $1.50
G-1986 Fruit (ages 18 mos. to 4 yrs.) $1.25
G-2R Noah's Ark (ages 3-5) $1.50
G-4R I Love to Read My Bible (ages 3-5) $1.50

See handy order blank on page 31 for free gift
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BIBLE DOMINOS
Now the little ones can play their own special game of dominoes. Simple to play. No hard-to-keep scores. Seven Biblical designs (29 pieces)—the Bible, cross, church, ark, shepherd boy, wise men, and baby Moses. These designs are printed in bright colors and varnished for longer wear. Mounted on heavy, durable cardboard. Full instructions printed on inside of lid. For boys and girls four to ten years old (WA) $1.25

DUO "15" PUZZLE
15 red and white squares with church and text can be arranged in many different positions. Instructions on the back. Size 2 1/2". (MO) 38c
6 for $2.25

"CHRISTIAN ART" PUZZLE
With "Jesus in Palestine" Map Design
This puzzle is a four-color map design of Jesus' travels in Palestine. It is an inlaid-type, die-cut puzzle, size 10 1/2" x 14 inches. The pieces work into a framed background. No table is necessary. The title and scripture text are printed on front. These picture puzzles are a source of great Biblical education in the lives of children. (WA) 49c

NOAH'S ANIMALS GAME
An entertaining, easy-to-play game for children ages four to nine. Thick, brightly colored cards, illustrating different animals, are cut in half, and the game consists of matching the animals. Educational: teaches observation, co-ordination, spelling, reading. (AN) GA-100 $1.00

BIBLE TIT-TAT-TOE
FUN for the whole family, for church parties, and for youth groups. PLUS stimulating Bible questions. Bible Tit-Tat-Toe is a game, based on the age-old pastime of ticktacktoe, adapted for use as a stimulating Bible game for all ages over eight years—in family, party, or church use.
Each game contains a Tit-Tat-Toe Board, with movable category slide; a question rack with space for 10 categories; 9 playing squares; and 1,000 questions taken from the Bible. 500 of these questions are difficult; the other 500 are easy. Bible study is fun with Bible games! (BG) GA-398 $3.98

BIBLE SPINNER GAMES
Fun to play—educational too. Printed in bright colors, each game has four playing disks and permanently attached spinner. Instructions printed on back. 13 x 10 1/2", in cellophane envelope. Wonderful gift for children. (ST) 85c

BIBLE EDUCATIONAL ELECTRIC QUIZ
An electric question-and-answer game which will stimulate interest in religion in the most fascinating manner imaginable. Using an electric panel with 24 stations, 12 for questions and 12 for answers, players place an electrically controlled selector on the answer they feel is correct. If it is, a signal says so immediately. This never fails to keep children actively interested! (JM) GA-601 $1.49

Shop early—from your Publishing House—the easy way
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Gifts for children

BIBLE PLAY BOOK
By Francis W. Keene. An activity book based on stories and verses of the Bible, presenting imaginative and varied things to do—cutouts, games, coloring pages, toys to make, stories, puzzles, dot pictures—all planned and created in the language boys and girls understand. Large size, 8 1/4 x 11 1/4". Ages seven to thirteen. 128 pages. Paper. (SEA)
H-107 $1.00

THE STORY OF JESUS
By Glover. Small children love this simply written story. Fifteen chapters touching on different periods in the life of Jesus are presented in an interesting, easy-to-read fashion. Ages 4 to 8. 40 pages. Board cover. (RN)
BL-8015 15c; 12 for $1.65

GOD IS GOOD
By Mary Alice Jones. Beautiful, religious picture book showing the child how God plans for wonderful things in nature and animals and people. Full-color illustrations. Washable covers. 5 x 6 3/4". Ages 3 to 7. (RN)
BL-8018 15c; 12 for $1.65

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
By Mary Alice Jones. Each commandment is briefly stated, with an accompanying full page picture interpreting its meaning in a simple, easy-to-understand manner, making the commandments vitally real to boys and girls. Ages 6 and up. Board cover. (RN)
BL-8016 15c; 12 for $1.65

LITTLE BOOKS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
Washable plastic!
Bible-centered and basic to make religious teaching easy and effective for two-to-five-year-olds! Printed on washable plastic that can be wiped clean. A popular series with full-page color illustrations. 12 pages. 5 1/2 x 6 3/4". (GB)
BL-1401 Thank You
BL-1402 Noah's Ark
BL-1403 Baby Jesus
BL-1404 Little Boy Jesus
BL-1405 Father, We Thank Thee
BL-1406 Little Baby Moses
BL-1407 My Sunday Book
BL-1408 Our Gifts Each, 25c; 12 for $2.75

Bible-centered and basic to make religious teaching easy and effective for two-to-five-year-olds! Printed on washable plastic that can be wiped clean. A popular series with full-page color illustrations. 12 pages. 5 1/2 x 6 3/4". (GB)
BL-1401 Thank You
BL-1402 Noah's Ark
BL-1403 Baby Jesus
BL-1404 Little Boy Jesus
BL-1405 Father, We Thank Thee
BL-1406 Little Baby Moses
BL-1407 My Sunday Book
BL-1408 Our Gifts Each, 25c; 12 for $2.75

LARGE PLASTIC BOOKS
Washable plastic!
Full-color pictures with delightful brief sentences or verses to make religious teaching easy and effective. Excellent for nursery or kindergarten child. Large page size, 6 1/2 x 8 1/2". Washable plastic. Each, 12 pages. (GB)
BL-1461 When I Talk to God
BL-1462 Rich Little Me
BL-1463 Helping Is Fun
BL-1465 Our Lovely World
BL-1466 The Happy Family Each, 35c; 6 for $1.95

PRAYERS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN
By Mary Alice Jones. Especially written for use in the home and contains simple, beautifully worded prayers for little children. Ages 3 to 7. 40 pages. Board cover. (RN)
BL-8014 15c; 12 for $1.65

Why go elsewhere when your Publishing House has it!
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STORY OF JESUS COLORING BOOK
This brilliantly covered children's activity book provides high-quality entertainment for the youngster, not only in the Christmas season, but all year long. The pages are large (11 x 14"), four-color, double-board cover, 36 pages to color. Something many gift shops don't carry. (APC)
H-3848 Each, 29c

CHILDREN'S RELIGIOUS INLAID PUZZLES
This packet of two puzzles, one an attractive map of the Holy Land with important events pinpointed and pictured, and the other a colorful scene of the Nativity, is a unique answer to gift problems for the kindergarten-primary age-group. The puzzles are 11 x 14" and made of heavy cardboard. They are wrapped in polyethylene bags. (APC)
GA-2960 Each, 59c

RAINBOW PLAY BOOK
By Paul Hubartt. Hours of happy fun for youngsters from eight to twelve. Included are visual puzzles, drawings to color, fill-in-the-blank quizzes, and other clever activity ideas. 7 ¾ x 9 ¾". (EP)
H-2 50c

BIBLE "THINK AND DO" BOOKS
Pencil fun—crayon fun—puzzle fun—cut-out fun! A variety of educational and purposeful activities based on Bible stories and teachings (GB)
H-4936 Bible Think and Do—No. 1
H-4937 Bible Think and Do—No. 2
H-4938 Bible Think and Do—No. 3
25c; 12 for $2.75

BIBLE PLAYTIME BOOKS
With Punch Outs
Fascinating "half in half" books with Bible stories to read and play. Delightful gifts. Sturdy cardboard pages are perforated down the middle. One half of page has the Bible story—the other, full-color die-cut figures to punch out and "play" the story. 16 large-size pages (8 x 11") make a tall-and-thin book (4 3/4 x 11"). Colorful, shiny Kromekote cover. (ST)
H-2253 Favorite Bible Children
H-2252 The Nativity Story
Each, 85c

This year—give gifts with a Christian emphasis

SPECIAL-PRICED CHRISTMAS GIFT
As Jesus Passed By,
by Hattie Bell Allen
Delivered in time for Christmas, this specially priced book regularly sells for $1.00, but is offered at 50c during the Christmas season. The 32-page, case-bound book is illustrated in full color and the message is particularly designed for up-to-junior-age use. 6 1/2 x 9 1/4". (NZS)
Each, 50c
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EGERMEIER'S BIBLE STORY BOOK

Simplicity of style, consecration of purpose, accuracy with Bible meanings, freedom from doctrinal issues—these qualities make the 312 stories based on Bible events invaluable to the young life. Sixty-four full-color pictures and 115 lithographed in black and white. Washable cover. 640 pages. Cloth (WA) Standard Edition $3.95 De Luxe Edition—Du Pont Fabrikoid binding, gold stamped, 104 additional pages $5.50

ABC BOOK ABOUT JESUS

Full color on every page, featuring pictures of events in the life of Jesus, many centered around the Nativity. Hence this makes a fine gift booklet for the members of the primary class. Each page also contains large alphabet letters, a rhyming picture title, and simple scripture. Ages 4-8. Six 4 x 6". 32 pages. Paper. (ST) BL-2000 20c: 12 for $2.20

THE STORY OF JESUS

Classics Illustrated Based on the King James Version, this colorful, well known, comic-book-style story of Christ is attractive to every child. 300 beautiful illustrations. 100 pages. 7 x 10". (GI) BL-15 35c; 6 for $1.95

THE GOOD SHEPHERD

A colorful, beautifully illustrated Bible story book for children. Vividly depicts in word and picture the life of Christ as the Good Shepherd. 42 pages. Board cover. (CI) 50c

“TALL BOOK” SERIES

Multicolor illustrated The “Tall Book” series is well designed to keep your child enthralled for hours. Directed to the four-to-eight-year-old age group, “Tall Books” are written in simple, concise language. They make an attractive array for that special child on your gift list, or each of the children in your Sunday school class would treasure one of the six selections.

As supplementary teaching material or informal moments of devotion, the child will profit much from this series. 24 pages. 5 x 9" in size. (WA) Each. 75c

ARMS FULL OF ANIMALS

Excellent for special gift or prize. As the text is read aloud, the child lifts the "X-ray" flaps and sees what is happening inside the ark. Scripture references help you find the original Bible story. Comes in shape of ark, full color, shiny board cover, and plastic-cone hinge. (ST) $1.00

WHEN WE GO TO CHURCH

By Elizabeth B. Jones

IT'S FUN TO LIVE AT HAPPY HOUSE

By Vera Gehman

THEY KNEW JESUS

By Olive W. Burt

LET'S PLAY CHURCH

By Arlene S. Hall

EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY

By Kathryn B. Peck

THANK YOU, GOD

By Mildred S. Edwards

See handy order blank on page 31 for free gift
THE MILLER FIVE
By Esther Eby Glass. Here are 14 stories about a family who enjoy living together. Daily routine, discipline, and purpose in life take on new meaning for the reader. Young people and also adults will find a challenge to their own approach to family problems. 112 pages. Cloth. (HER) $1.75

CHARLIE COCKATOO AND THE MYSTERIOUS SIGNALS
By Keith Moxon. The second volume in the "Charlie Cockatoo" series. Here again are a number of astonishing nature stories, all of which conclude with an appropriate and pointed spiritual reference that cannot be missed. 80 pages. Board cover. $1.25

LILAC TIME
By Emmet Russell. Lilac Thurston and Eddie Blair had grown up fast friends and pursued their interest in music together. Eddie, witnessing Lilac's love for her Lord, was stirred greatly but found a false profession did not satisfy. Only after proving the reality of faith in Christ are they reunited at lilac-time. Cloth. (EPN) $2.00

BLACkTOP
By Bertha B. Moore. What happens to a road building gang as they lay blacktop through a Christian community is convincingly related in the latest of Mrs. Moore's novels. (EE) $2.00

THE HALLIWAY BOYS ON THE SECRET EXPEDITION
By Bernard Palmer. Adventures in the Arctic with the Canadian Royal Mounted Police. Ages nine to fourteen. 159 pages. Paper. (MO) $5c

THE HALLIWAY BOYS ON A DANGEROUS VOYAGE
By Bernard Palmer. A thrilling adventure story. Shows clearly and forcefully personal plan of salvation. Ages nine to fourteen. 159 pages. Paper. (MO) $5c

“KID’S ADVENTURE” SERIES

THE HALLIWAY BOYS ON A DANGEROUS VOYAGE
By Bernard Palmer. A thrilling adventure story. Shows clearly and forcefully personal plan of salvation. Ages nine to fourteen. 159 pages. Paper. (MO) $5c

“JUMBO-ETTES” SERIES

WE PAY POSTAGE . . . to serve you better
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J. B. Phillips’ Translations

THE NEW TESTAMENT
IN MODERN ENGLISH

The compilation of all of J. B. Phillips’ translations: “The Young Church in Action,” “Letters to Young Churches,” “The Book of Revelation.” Mr. Phillips has a unique way of interpreting these scriptures in the language we speak today. A valuable addition to our library. Complete with maps and “Names-Places-Events” index. 575 pages, cloth board. (MM)

TR-19 $6.00
TR-20 Leather edition $12.50

AMPLIFIED NEW TESTAMENT

This new translation, by giving “shades of meanings” in parentheses after all key words, has evoked commendation from leading Bible scholars. Some 10,000 lost meanings are revealed and 575 difficult passages clarified.

Dr. Ralph Earle, Nazarene Theological Seminary, said: “... The Amplified New Testament will be a tremendous boon to those who have not had the advantage of studying Greek . . . it gives the essential meaning of all important words in the New Testament . . . something every pastor and eager layman should have.”

Printed on genuine Indo-Text Bible paper, 1,024 pages, handy 4½ x 6½” size, cloth board. (ZP)

TR-9002 $3.95
TR-9003 De Luxe Edition—flexible leatherette binding, gold edges, silk marker, gift-boxed $6.95

OLD-TIME CHRISTIAN CLASSICS

These old-time classics have proved their great value and effectiveness through many years of use by countless thousands of Christian readers.

IN HIS STEPS
243 pages. Cloth. (GD) $1.00

PILGRIM’S PROGRESS
Regular edition, (GD) $1.00

MOUNTAIN TRAILWAYS FOR YOUTH

A devotional classic for young people that has brought inspiration and encouragement to millions. Enriched by a wealth of her own thought and experiences, the author has written with sympathetic understanding of the problems we face today. (CMP)

314 pages. Cloth. $2.50

GETTING HELP FROM THE HYMNS

By Melza H. Brown. The author will acquaint you with some of the old hymns that have been loved for a long time. He has a unique way of taking them verse by verse and opening them up like the petals of a flower to show how each verse has a particular message. 48 pages. Paper. (NZ) 50c

WORDS OF CHEER

By C. E. Cornell. The title is borne out all the way through the book. These are very brief daily devotions. In each case there is one brief scripture, and the comments can be read in any case in about one minute. Each of these, then, becomes a sixty-second soul refresher for the day. Daily devotions, loyal to holiness, simple, and warm. 175 pages. Cloth. (NZ) $1.25

STREAMS IN THE DESERT
377 pages. Cloth. (CMP) $2.50

TRUTH FOR TODAY
380 pages. Cloth. (NZ) $3.00

MY UTMOST FOR HIS HIGHEST
250 pages. (RV) Cloth edition, $1.79
Paper edition, 95c

THE CHRISTIAN’S SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE

Shop early—from your Publishing House—the easy way
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CH-3040</td>
<td></td>
<td>.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-15</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-8560</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-8560</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-8570</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>AW-61A</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AW-1360</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AW-1385</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-11</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-26</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-2R</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-5R</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-1486</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-40</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-179</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-110</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-240</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-45</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-5R</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-1486</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>AW-92</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-100</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-280</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-401</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-2554</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-2556</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-2556</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-988</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA-380</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>PL-1403</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1403</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1404</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1405</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1406</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1408</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1409</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1411</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1412</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1413</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1414</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1415</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1416</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1417</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1418</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1419</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1420</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1421</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1422</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1423</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1424</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLC-1425</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1426</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1427</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1428</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1429</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1430</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1431</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1432</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1433</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1434</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1435</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1436</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1437</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1438</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL-1439</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL OF COLUMN 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

TOTAL OF COLUMN 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

TOTAL OF COLUMN 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

TOTAL OF COLUMN 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GRAND TOTAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pg.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

AW-34 FREE GIFT OFFER (See above for complete explanation)
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The Heritage Bible

NEW, simplified reference system
NEW, amazingly readable print
NEW, Indo-Text Imperial paper
Everything about it makes it the perfect gift... semi-overlapping covers... presentation page, family register... 16 full-color pictures... pronunciation helps... concordance... Reader's Aids... maps. 4 11/16 x 7 x 1¼". Boxed. (WO)

*Except B-807C
B-807C Morocco... leather-lined... gold edges... marker... ONLY $10.00
B-807C Same as B-807C, RED-LETTER $10.50
B-801C Leather... gold edges... marker $7.75
B-801C Same as B-801C, RED-LETTER $7.95
B-803C Imitation leather... red edges $5.00
B-803C Same as B-803C, RED-LETTER $5.50
B-805CZ Same as B-803C, with ZIPPER $6.00

Individual Communion Set

For your pastor or the ministerial student.
This handy, simulated leather case with purple satin lining contains four glasses, with small flagon and wafer box. A wonderful assistance when visiting the sick and shut-in. Small size, 4 1/4 x 7 x 2". (SB)
MS-125 $7.50

Gift Suggestions

THAT CARRY
SPECIAL MEANING

Bible
Checkers

It's fun for all ages!

Based on the age-old pastime with the object of each player to move all his "men" into the "Fruits of the Spirit" squares at the opposite side.
Includes a two-color, 10¼ x 20" playing board illustrating the "Fruits of the Spirit," eighteen red and black wooden "men," and instructions. Attractively boxed. (WA)
GA-3842 $1.00

"Head of Christ" Picture Plate

Ideal for any home
Saltman's famous painting and scroll-like motto, "Only one life..." all in full color, are baked into a gracefully molded, white plastic. 9¾" in diameter, break-resistant. Boxed. (KB)
GI-2 $2.50

Shop early—from your Publishing House—the easy way